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W e reporta Ram an scattering study ofthe pressure-induced collapse ofthe M ott-like phases of

Ca3Ru2O 7 (T N = 56 K ) and Ca2RuO 4 (T N = 110 K ).The pressure-dependence ofthe phonon and

two-m agnon excitationsin these m aterialsindicate:(i)a pressure-induced collapse oftheantiferro-

m agnetic (AF)insulating phase above P*� 55 kbarin Ca3Ru2O 7 and P*� 5-10 kbarin Ca2RuO 4,

reecting theim portanceofRu-O octahedraldistortionsin stabilizing theAF insulating phase;and

(ii) evidence for persistent AF correlations above the criticalpressure ofCa2RuO 4,suggestive of

phase separation involving AF insulatorand ferrom agnetic m etalphases.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h 75.30.K z 75.50.El78.30.-j

Com plex oxide system s such as the cuprates, nick-

elates, and m anganites have generated intense study

over the past few years, in an e�ort, �rst, to clar-

ify the relationship between the exotic phases of the

m aterials; and second,to elucidate the origin and na-

ture ofthe rich phenom ena these com poundsexhibit,[1]

such as unconventionalsuperconductivity, charge- and

orbital-ordering,and \colossal" m agnetoresistance. Al-

though notso wellstudied,itisevidentthattheruthen-

ate system (Sr,Ca)n+ 1RunO 3n+ 1 (n= num ber of Ru-

O layers per unit cell) exhibits the sam e richness and

com plexity as other com plex oxides, including orbital-

ordering in the M ott-like insulatorsCa2RuO 4 (TN = 110

K ) and Ca3Ru2O 7 (TN = 56 K );[2,3,4]\colossal" sen-

sitivities oftransportand structuralpropertiesto m ag-

netic�eld,[5]doping,[6,7]and pressure;[8]and a doping-

induced transition in Ca2� xSrxRuO 4 between a M ottin-

sulator(x= 0)[6,7]and a possible unconventionalsuper-

conductorwith TC = 1.5 K (x= 2).[7,9,10]A betterun-

derstanding ofthese phenom ena requires clarifying the

m anner in which the M ott-like phases of the ruthen-

atesevolveinto the exoticm etallicand superconducting

phaseswith doping orexternalperturbation.

M easurem ents perform ed while pressure-tuning the

phase behavior of a m aterialare particularly valuable

forcarefully exploring the evolution ofexotic phase be-

havior in com plex m aterials: such studies allow one to

investigate - in a particularly well-controlled m anner -

the e�ects ofdoping on a system ,absent the deleteri-

ous and obscuring e�ects of disorder introduced when

doping via chem icalsubstitution. For exam ple,recent

pressure-dependent transport and m agnetization m ea-

surem entsofsingle-layerCa2RuO 4 have revealed a dra-

m atic collapse of the antiferrom agnetic (AF) insulator

phaseinto a ferrom agnetic(FM )m etalphasenearP*� 5

kbar.[8]Unfortunately,thusfarthere hasbeen little in-

form ation regarding the im portant evolution oflattice,

charge,and spin dynam icsacrosspressure-induced phase

boundariesin thesesytem s.In thisLetter,wedescribea

novelinvestigation thatcom binesthe powerofinelastic

light(Ram an) scattering for probing spin-,charge-and

lattice-degrees of freedom in a m aterial, with the sys-

tem aticphasecontrola�orded by pressure-tuning,in or-

derto investigatethe evolution ofthespin-,charge-and

lattice-dynam ics through the pressure-tuned collapse of

the M ott-like phasesofCa2RuO 4 and Ca3Ru2O 7. This

study allows us to investigate severalcriticalissues re-

lated to these m aterials,including the role ofstructure

and orbitalpolarization in stabilizing the AF insulating

phases,and the m annerin which AF correlationsevolve

into the pressure-induced m etallic phases.

Ram an scattering m easurem ents were perform ed on

single crystal sam ples of Ca2RuO 4 and Ca3Ru2O 7 as

functionsofboth tem perature and hydrostaticpressure.

Singlecrystalswereobtained byaoatingzonetechnique

forCa2RuO 4,[7]and by a ux m ethod forCa3Ru2O 7.[5]

The Ram an spectra were taken in a true backscatter-

ing geom etry with 647.1 nm incident photons from a

K r+ laser.Variablelow-tem peraturehigh-pressurem ea-

surem ents were obtained by loading the sam ples into a

SiC-anvilcellthat was m ounted on an insert specially-

designedto�tin aow-throughhelium cryostat,allowing

continuousadjustm entofboth thetem perature(3.5-300

K )and pressure (0 -100 kbar). Argon wasused asthe

pressure-transm itting m edium , and the pressure inside

thecellwasdeterm ined from theshiftoftheourescence

lineofasm allpieceofrubyplaced nearthesam ple.From

the linewidth variation ofthe ruby line asa function of

pressureand tem perature,weestim atethedegreeofnon-

hydrostaticityin thepressurecelltobe� 1% orless.The
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incident photon energy (� 2 eV) is wellbelow the � 3

eV charge-transfer gap ofthe ruthenates;[11]therefore

pressure-dependentresonanceenhancem entsofthescat-

tering were notexpected orobserved forthe excitations

studied.

W e �rst focus attention on the Ca3Ru2O 7 system ,

which exhibits a transition from param agnetic to AF

states at TN = 56 K , and a m etal-insulator transition

at TM I= 48 K .[12]As �rst shown by Liu etal.,[13]the

m etal-insulator transition in this m aterialis clearly re-

vealed in the Ram an spectrum by the abrupt soften-

ing of the 438 cm � 1 out-of-phase (B1g sym m etry) c-

axis Ru-O phonon m ode (see Fig. 1 (top)). The soft-

ening ofthis m ode is likely associated with an abrupt

c-axis lattice contraction that is known to accom pany

them etal-insulatortransitionsofboth Ca3Ru2O 7 [5]and

Ca2RuO 4.[6]Forourpurposes,weusethephonon soften-

ingofthisB1g m odetoexam inethepressure-dependence

ofthe m etal-insulatortransition in Ca3Ru2O 7,TM I(P).

Fig. 1 (m iddle,bottom ) shows that the tem perature at

which the B1g phonon softening occurs system atically

decreaseswith increasing pressure. Identifying the m id-

point tem perature ofthis phonon softening as TM I(P),

we �nd a lineardecrease ofT M I with pressure -with a

rate�T M I=�P � -0.85K /kbar-and acom pletecollapse

oftheinsulatingphaseaboveacriticalpressurenearP*�
55 kbar(Fig.1,bottom ).

Thestrong pressuredependenceofTM I in Ca3Ru2O 7,

and the eventualpressure-induced collapse ofthe insu-

lating phase sum m arized in Fig. 1,clearly reveals be-

havior not described by the sim ple M ott-Hubbard de-

scription ofthe AF insulating phase. In particular,this

resultsuggeststhattheinsulating phaseofCa3Ru2O 7 is

stabilized by som e structuralparam eter to which pres-

sure strongly couples. This param eter is m ost likely

associated with Jahn-Teller-type distortions ofthe Ru-

O octahedra, which are known to occur abruptly at

them etal-insulatortransitionsofboth Ca3Ru2O 7[5]and

Ca2RuO 4.[6]A principale�ectofthese distortionsisto

reduce the orbitaldegeneracy ofthe Ru4+ t2g levels by

lowering the dxy orbitalenergy relative to those ofthe

dxz and dyz orbitals.[14]Fang and Terakura have found

in electronicstructurecalculationsthattheseoctahedral

distortionsstabilize an AF insulating phase by reducing

thet2g bandwidth and shifting theFerm isurfacenesting

wavevectorcloserto thezoneboundary.[14]Pressure,on

the other hand,should thwart this tendency by reduc-

ing Ru-O octahedraldistortions,thereby stabilizing the

lowerunit-cellvolum em etallicphase.[15]

In view ofthe strong pressure-sensitivity ofthe M ott-

like phase in the ruthenates,it is ofinterestto directly

study how AF correlations evolve with pressure-tuning

through thepressure-induced collapseoftheAF insulat-

ingphaseofCan+ 1RunO 3n+ 1.W ecan directlyprobethis

im portantissue by studying the pressure dependence of

thetwo-m agnon scattering responseofCan+ 1RunO 3n+ 1.

FIG .1:Top:P= 3.5 kbarand 27 kbarRam an spectra ofthe

B 1g out-of-phaseRu-O phonon attem peratures(from bottom

to top spectra):3.5 K ,10 K ,15 K ,20 K ,30 K ,35 K ,40 K ,50

K ,55 K ,and 60 K (3.5 kbaronly).Thespectra havebeen o�-

set.M iddle:Sum m ary ofthetem perature-dependenceofthe

B 1g out-of-phaseRu-O phonon atdi�erentvaluesofthepres-

sure.Thearrowsdenotetheestim ated m etal-insulatortransi-

tion,T M I(P).Bottom :Sum m ary ofthepressure-dependence

ofthe m etal-insulatortransition tem perature,T M I(P).

Two-m agnon scattering, which involves the sim ultane-

ousip ofspinson adjacent(Ru)sites,a�ordsan ideal

m eans ofdirectly studying the short-range AF correla-

tionsin a system .[13,16,17,18]The associated Ram an

scattering process involves a photon-induced superex-

change oftwo spins on nearest-neighbor(Ru 4d4)sites;

in the presence of AF order with an in-plane correla-

tion length �2D greaterthan 2-3 latticespacings,theen-

ergy costofthisspin-exchangeprocessis6.7J fora S= 1

system .[13,17,18]Consequently,the energy,linewidth,

and intensity ofthetwo-m agnon responsea�ord substan-

tialinform ation regarding the exchange interaction en-

ergy and lifetim e associated with AF uctuations,even
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FIG .2:P= 0two-m agnon scatteringresponseofCa3Ru2O 7 at

varioustem peratures.Inset:Sum m ary ofthenorm alized two-

m agnon energy,!o(T)=!o(0),and linewidth,�,atP= 0 as a

function ofthenorm alized tem perature,T/T N ,forCa2RuO 4

[!o(0)= 102 cm
� 1
](�lled circle and square) and Ca3Ru2O 7

[!0(0)= 57 cm
� 1
](open circle and square). Lines drawn are

guidesto the eye.

in the absenceoflong-rangeNe�elorder.

Fig. 2 shows the two-m agnon linewidth and norm al-

ized energy as a function of the norm alized tem pera-

ture, T/TN , for Ca3Ru2O 7 and Ca2RuO 4; illustrative

two-m agnon spectra are also shown atvarioustem pera-

turesforCa3Ru2O 7 -the resultsobserved forCa2RuO 4

are sim ilar. Identi�cation oftwo-m agnon scattering in

Ca3Ru2O 7 and Ca2RuO 4 is unam biguous,and is based

upon thefollowing features:(a)thedistinctivetem pera-

turedependence ofthisscattering in the Ne�elstate(TN

= 56K in Ca3Ru2O 7;TN = 110K in Ca2RuO 4),nam ely,

a characteristicdecreasein energy and intensity,and an

increase in linewidth, with increasing tem perature,re-

ecting therenorm alization ofm agnon energiesand life-

tim es by therm ally-excited carriers;[17,18](b) the ob-

served B1g sym m etry of this scattering, which is that

predicted by thetwo-m agnon scattering Ham iltonian for

am aterialwith D 4h sym m etry,[16]�(E I� �ij)(E S � �ij)Si�
Sj,whereE I and E S aretheincidentand scattered elec-

tric �elds,�ij is a unit vector connecting sites iand j,

and Si isthe spin operatoron site i;and (c)the scaling

ofthetwo-m agnon energiesin Ca2RuO 4 [�h!o= 102cm
� 1,

TN = 110 K ]and Ca3Ru2O 7 [�h!o= 57 cm � 1,TN = 56 K ]

with their respective Ne�eltem peratures. Using the en-

ergy costofa two-m agnon excitation in an S= 1 layered

antiferrom agnetwith z= 4 nearestneighbors,�h!o= 6.7J,

whereJ isthe in-planeexchangeenergy,weestim atein-

plane exchange energies ofJ= 15.2 cm � 1 for Ca2RuO 4

and J= 8.5 cm � 1 forCa3Ru2O 7.

Thetem perature-dependenceofthetwo-m agnon scat-

tering responses in Ca2RuO 4 and Ca3Ru2O 7 (inset,

Fig. 2) is typical of that observed for AF insulators

such as La2NiO 4 [18] and K 2NiF4.[17] O n the other

hand, the pressure-dependence of the two-m agnon re-

sponse in the ruthenates, illustrated in Fig. 3 for

Ca3Ru2O 7 [(a),(b)]and Ca2RuO 4 [(c),(d)],is quite re-

m arkable com pared to that observed in m ore conven-

tionalM ottsystem s.Speci�cally,thetwo-m agnonenergy

in conventionalM ottinsulatorssuch asLa2CuO 4[19]and

NiO [20] system atically increases with increasing pres-

sure: �! o=�P � + 2.6 cm � 1/kbar (+ 0.17% /kbar) in

NiO [20]and �! o=�P � + 4 cm � 1/kbar(+ 0.13% / kbar)

in La2CuO 4.[19]Thispressure-dependencereectsan in-

crease in the d-electron hopping m atrix elem ent t with

increasing pressure,and a corresponding increase in the

exchangeconstantJ,in accordancewith thesim pleHub-

bard m odel,J= t2/U,where U is the Coulom b interac-

tion. By contrast,Fig. 3 shows that the two-m agnon

energiesin Ca3Ru2O 7 and Ca2RuO 4 arerelatively insen-

sitive to pressure up to the pressure-induced insulator-

m etal transitions (e.g., �! o=�P < -0.04% /kbar in

Ca3Ru2O 7),suggestingthattheexchangeinteraction en-

ergy in the ruthenates is not appreciably inuenced by

pressure over this range. Instead,increased pressure in

the ruthenates prim arily results in a system atic reduc-

tion in the intensity oftwo-m agnon scattering. These

unusualtrends in the pressure-dependence ofthe two-

m agnon scattering response suggestthatin the ruthen-

ates,increased pressure suppressesAF correlations,not

via changesin the AF exchange coupling,butratherby

suppressing the Ru-O octahedraldistortions - and the

resulting orbitalpolarization -thathelp stabilizeantifer-

rom agnetism in the ruthenates.[2,5,6,14]

A com parisonofthepressure-dependencesofCa2RuO 4

and Ca3Ru2O 7 isofparticularinterest(Fig.3).Forex-

am ple,although a pressure ofP* � 50 kbarisrequired

to com pletely suppress AF correlations in Ca3Ru2O 7,

AF correlationsin Ca2RuO 4 are com pletely suppressed

at m uch lower pressures, P* � 15 kbar, in spite

of its substantially larger Ne�el tem perature (TN = 110

K ) and exchange coupling (J= 15.2 cm � 1). M oreover,

while two-m agnon excitations (and AF correlations) in

Ca3Ru2O 7 are com pletely suppressed at the pressure-

induced insulator-m etaltransition,in Ca2RuO 4 we �nd

that the two-m agnon response persists well into the

pressure-induced m etallic phase. Speci�cally,pressure-

dependent transport and m agnetization m easurem ents

ofa Ca2RuO 4 sam ple with a sim ilar TN (= 112 K ) re-

veala pressure-induced transition atP*= 5 kbarfrom an

AF insulatorinto a FM m etallic phase;[8]in supportof

thisvalueforP*,weobservea largeincreasein thetwo-

m agnon linewidth ofCa2RuO 4 above P= 7 kbar,consis-

tentwith increased dam ping ofm agnonsdueto thepres-

ence offree carriers(Fig. 3 (d)). However,our results

clearly indicatethatan observabletwo-m agnon response

persists to m ore than P � 10 kbar,i.e.,roughly twice

the pressure at which the insulator-m etaltransition is

induced in Ca2RuO 4 at P*� 5 kbar. This indicates a

possible phase separation regim e involving FM m etallic

and AF insulatingphasesnearP*,an interpretation that

is consistent with the strongly �rst-order nature ofthe

m etal-insulatortransition in thesesystem s.
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FIG .3:Ram an spectraofthetwo-m agnon scatteringresponse

at di�erent pressures for (a) Ca3Ru2O 7 and (c) Ca2RuO 4.

The spectra have been o�set. Sum m ary ofthe two-m agnon

energy ! and linewidth � as a function of pressure for

(b) Ca3Ru2O 7 and (d) Ca2RuO 4. Hatched lines reect

rough phase boundariesinferred from ourphonon resultsfor

Ca3Ru2O 7,and from theresultsofreference[8]forCa2RuO 4.

Lines drawn are guides to the eye. For Ca2RuO 4,the two-

m agnon param eters were obtained after accounting for an

anvilphonon m ode with a sim ple lorentzian �t(dashed line).

The dram atic sensitivity ofTM I and AF correlations

to pressure in the ruthenates, particularly Ca2RuO 4,

is indicative of a strong com petition between distinct

orbital and m agnetic phases in the ruthenates, with

pressure-tuning pushing the system toward a pressure-

tuned T= 0criticalpointatP*thatseparatestheorbital-

ordered AF insulating state and a pressure-induced FM

m etalphase. Interestingly, calculations by Hotta and

Dagotto[3]and Anisim ov etal.[4]indicatethecloseprox-

im ity ofAF and FM orbital-ordered phases,whose rela-

tivestability should bequitesensitiveto pressure.These

calculationsare consistentwith ourevidence forpersis-

tentAF correlationsassociated with a rem nantAF insu-

lating phase in the pressure-induced FM m etalphase of

Ca2RuO 4. Notably,theoreticalestim atesofthe relative

pressure-stability ofdi�erentpossible ordered phasesin

theruthenatesm ighthelp ourresultsbetterdi�erentiate

am ong variousorbital-ordering scenarios.

In sum m ary,we have used a novellow-tem perature,

high-pressure Ram an spectroscopic investigation to

study thepressure-induced collapseoftheAF insulating

phasesofCa2RuO 4 and Ca3Ru2O 7.W e�nd that,unlike

conventionalM ottinsulators,pressurecausestheAF in-

sulatingphaseoftheruthenatestocollapseataT= 0crit-

icalpoint P*,m ost likely by suppressing Ru-O octahe-

draldistortions-and theresulting d-orbitalpolarization

-thatstabilizetheAF insulating phaseofthesesystem s.

Pressure-dependencestudiesoftwo-m agnon scatteringin

Ca2RuO 4 and Ca3Ru2O 7 revealthattheAF correlations

in Ca2RuO 4 are m uch m ore sensitive to pressure than

in Ca3Ru2O 7,and thatAF correlationsassociated with

rem nantAF insulator regionsm ay persist wellinto the

pressure-induced FM m etallic phase ofCa2RuO 4. This

is indicative of a strong com petition between orbital-

orderedAF insulatingandFM m etalphases,theoutcom e

ofwhich isstrongly inuenced by pressure.
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